1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Studies have suggested that pre-existing diabetes mellitus (DM) and hyperglycemia are predictors of post-operative complications in patients undergoing cardiac, bariatric, vascular, orthopedic and colorectal surgery [@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5]. Commonly, these complications are infectious in etiology, with superficial surgical site infections (SSIs), deep wound infections and surgical space abscesses, urinary tract infections (UTIs), and pneumonia (PNA) accounting for a large percentage of these infectious complications [@bib6].

It has also been suggested that optimizing a patient\'s pre-operative glycemic control (\<7% glycosylated hemoglobin) may reduce post-operative infections in non-cardiac surgery patients [@bib7]. And while tight post-operative control of a patient\'s blood glucose has been shown to reduce the incidence of infectious complications in post-operative patients, a review of pre- and post-operative glycemic control protocols concluded that there is still insufficient evidence to determine what role strict glycemic control plays in reducing SSIs and other relevant post-operative infections [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10]. Subsequently, there continues to be some uncertainty regarding the risk of infection associated with patients with a known history of diabetes and derangements in peri-operative blood glucose levels and what should be done in the pre- and post-operative period to mitigate these risk factors.

A challenge often cited in determining the effectiveness of any protocol to optimize blood glucose is the transient nature of hyperglycemia and the multiplicity of factors and events that may influence blood glucose levels, especially in the post-operative period [@bib11]. Alternatively, there has been long-standing interest in the use of glycosylated hemoglobin (HbA1c) levels for screening and the identification of patients with impaired glucose metabolism and diabetes mellitus (DM). In June 2009, an International Expert Committee issued a consensus report recommending that a HbA1c level greater than or equal to 6.5% be used to diagnose diabetes mellitus, and the American Diabetes Associated affirmed this recommendation [@bib12].

What is known is that post-operative infections across all patient subtypes and surgical specialties increase morbidity, length of stay, and overall cost [@bib13], [@bib14]. Additionally, there is evidence demonstrating that a chronic state of impaired glucose metabolism weakens multiple components of the immune system, and it has been postulated that these impairments of the immune system may contribute to the development of post-operative infections [@bib15], [@bib16], [@bib17].

The present study was designed to assess the correlation between pre-operative HbA1c and the incidence of post-operative infections in surgical patients undergoing non-emergent operations. Our hypotheses were: diabetic patients (defined as those with a HbA1c ≥ 6.5%) are at increased risk of post-operative infection; elevated HbA1c is an independent risk factor for post-operative infections and higher pre-operative levels are associated with increased risk; and if HbA1c is not an independent risk factor, there are specific patient groups and/or scenarios where an elevated HbA1c increases the likelihood of a patient developing a post-operative infection.

2. Methods {#sec2}
==========

This study was reviewed and approved by the Human Research Committee of the Institutional Review Board at Mount Sinai Beth Israel (IRB \#178-14) as a retrospective study. Beginning in January of 2010, adult patients undergoing non-emergent procedures had a pre-operative serum hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c) level included in the routine pre-operative testing performed for each patient. Patients included in the study were those undergoing general surgery including vascular, orthopedic, gynecology, otolaryngology, urology, plastic surgery, ophthalmology, and neurosurgery procedures. Patients undergoing both inpatient and outpatient procedures were included.

That national rate of surgical site infection published by the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) of 1.9% across all surgical procedures, assuming a large percentage of elective procedures with clean wounds, was used as a hypothesized rate of infection seen in non-diabetic (pre-operative HbA1c \< 6.5%) individuals presenting for non-emergent surgery. From previously published studies reporting the increased rates of SSI, UTI, and PNA in patients with DM (about a two-fold increase), we hypothesized a rate of infection near 4% for patients with a pre-operative HbA1c ≥ 6.5% and used these hypothesized rates in our power analysis before beginning this study [@bib18], [@bib19].

Assuming 80% power, the hypothesized rates of infection suggested that 1100 patients in each of the \<6.5% HbA1c group and the ≥6.5% group would be needed to appropriately compare the two groups and be able to draw valid comparative conclusions. Subsequently, the first 1100 consecutive patients in each group to undergo non-emergent surgery were recorded and included in the medical record review and analysis.

Charts were reviewed for details of the procedure, post-operative course, and evidence of post-operative infection during the 30 days following surgery. Pre-operative white blood cell count was also recorded and patient charts were reviewed for evidence of pre-existing infection. Patients believed to have had a pre-existing, pre-operative infection were excluded from the analysis. Also, if an attending physician acted on his or her own to optimize a patient\'s pre-operative HbA1c prior to the procedure, only the most recent pre-operative HbA1c was considered for this analysis.

Operative reports were reviewed and each procedure was assigned to a wound classification of either clean, clean/contaminated, contaminated, or dirty [@bib20]. Recognizing the wide range of procedures within each surgical specialty, procedures were also grouped into low, medium, and high surgical risk classification according to the Modified Johns Hopkins Surgical Criteria [@bib21], [@bib22].

Patient charts were further reviewed for evidence of post-operative infection in the 30 days following their procedure using the CDC criteria for nosocomial infections, specifically surgical site infection including both superficial and deep wound infection/surgical space abscess, urinary tract infection, and pneumonia [@bib23], [@bib24]. Surgical site infection was considered positive with either the isolation of an organism in an aseptically collected culture or with documented purulence, pain, redness, tenderness, and/or swelling and suspicion of surgical site infection upon physical exam. Pneumonia was considered present with physical examination findings, including the onset of purulent sputum, consistent with PNA and the initiation of treatment for PNA and/or the isolation of pathogen from a sputum sample. PNA was also considered present if focal consolidation was identified on radiographic imaging. UTI required documented symptoms of UTI (either fever, urgency, frequency, dysuria, suprapubic tenderness) along with a positive urinalysis and/or positive urine cultures with 10^5^ colony-forming units of no more than two different organisms. Deep wound/surgical space abscess required isolation of cultured organism upon drainage or re-operation.

Statistical analysis was performed using Stata release 14.0 (StataCorp (2015) *Stata Statistical Software: Release 14*. College Station, TX) and R Version 3.2.0 (The R Foundation for Statistical Computing (2015). Vienna, Austria). The overall impact of the effect of each of the major predictor variables was evaluated using logistic regression. The presence of any type of infection (SSI, deep wound infection/surgical space abscess, UTI, PNA) was modeled as a binary outcome against gender, wound type, surgical risk classification, age in years, and preoperative HbA1c [@bib25].

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

Medical record review and statistical analysis was completed for 2200 patients. In both groups, the vast majority of the procedures were classified as clean wounds ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Orthopedic procedures made up 69% of the procedures in the \<6.5% group and 60% of the procedures in the ≥6.5% group. Other surgical services were generally equally represented between the two groups with the \<6.5% group having a higher number of gynecologic surgery procedures and the ≥6.5% group having a much higher number of vascular procedures. The group with HbA1c ≥ 6.5% included significantly higher numbers of high-risk procedures, many of which were vascular operations. The higher number of moderate risk procedures in the \<6.5% group was mostly due to the higher number of gynecologic procedures in that group. These differences were statistically significant.

The overall rate of infection across the 2200 patients was 4.2%. Statistical analysis comparing the groups of patients with HbA1c \< 6.5% and those with HbA1c ≥ 6.5% showed no statistically significant difference in the overall infection rates (3.8% in the HbA1c \< 6.5% group vs. 4.5% in the HbA1c ≥ 6.5% group, p = 0.39) or significant difference in the individual types of infections ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).

Linear regression analysis indicated no significant correlation between elevated pre-operative HbA1c level and post-operative infections overall or for any of the specific types of infection assessed in the study. However, among the study cohort increasing age was found to be an independent risk factor for post-operative infection with a patient\'s risk increasing about 2% per year above the mean age of the study cohort of 51 years of age ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}).

As expected, wound classification (clean, clean/contaminated, contaminated, dirty) was also found to be independently associated with a higher risk of post-operative infection. A wound classification of clean/contaminated (OR 2.04; 95% CI 1.02--4.09; p \< 0.05) or dirty (OR 12.59; 95% CI 5.77--27.46; p \< 0.001) was significantly more likely to result in a post-operative infection compared to a clean wound. Additionally, moderate-risk (OR 1.84; 95% IC 1.09--3.10; p \< 0.05) and high-risk (OR 2.57; 95% CI 1.34--4.92, p \< 0.005) procedures were statistically more likely to be associated with a post-operative, infectious complication ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}).

Subgroup analysis indicated that an elevated HbA1c is predictive of a significantly higher risk of post-operative infection when associated with increased age or dirty wounds ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). More specifically, if a patient\'s wound is classified as either clean, clean/contaminated, or contaminated and the patient is 81 years of age or older, then there is a significantly increased risk of infection in a patient with a HbA1c of 7.5% or greater (infection rate of 27% compared to the overall infection rate of 4.2%, p \< 0.05). Additionally, if a patient\'s wound is classified as dirty and the patient has a pre-operative HbA1c of 8.0% or greater, then there is a significantly increased risk of post-operative infection (56% rate of infection compared with 4%, p \< 0.05), [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}.

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

Among surgical patients in the United States, approximately 9--30% of patients acquire a nosocomial infection [@bib26]. Surgical site infections are second only to UTI across all patients and account for 37% of hospital acquired infections in post-operative patients with an incidence of 1.9% among the 16 million patients undergoing surgical procedures in the US each year [@bib27]. The impact of SSIs alone on morbidity and mortality, not to mention UTI and PNA, is substantial. SSIs increase the post-operative length of stay by 7--10 days, and in patients with an SSI, mortality rates reach as high as 3% with 75% of these deaths directly attributable to complications that arise from the SSI itself [@bib28]. Additionally, post-operative infections are costly. An SSI, for example, has been shown to increase cost by \$20,785 on a per-case basis while a single UTI increases cost by about \$896 [@bib14].

There is clear value in determining, prior to elective surgery, which patients might be at the highest risk for an infectious, post-operative complication and if there are modifiable, pre-operative risk factors. To date, many efforts have been aimed at identifying single variables applied across all patients and procedure-types, which might guide a surgeon in determining if the post-operative risk outweighs the inherent benefit of a planned procedure, but results have been mixed. Some studies have shown, for example, that patients with elevated HbA1c, a history of DM, and/or pre-operative hyperglycemia have higher rates of infection post-operatively, and many surgeons will recount anecdotally that patients with DM simply do not fair as well in the post-operative course as non-diabetic patients [@bib29], [@bib30], [@bib31].

Multiple studies of glycemic control protocols in the pre-operative phase as well as the immediate post-operative period have contributed a great deal to our understanding of the potential role that glycemic control can play in modifying post-operative outcomes, yet these studies have been unable to establish a pre- or post-operative regimen that ideally reduces post-operative infectious complications. Furthermore, tight glycemic control, initially a promising strategy to reduce post-operative morbidity and mortality, has largely been abandoned in favor of more moderate blood glucose control protocols applied across all post-operative patients, as large scale analyses have shown that moderate control limits post-op morbidity, but neither tight nor moderate control contributed to a reduction in post-operative infectious complications [@bib9], [@bib32]. Still, some continue to assert that tight glycemic control is beneficial in certain populations [@bib33].

The present study suggests that elevated pre-operative HbA1c is not an independent indicator of post-operative infection risk. The study data further suggests that other characteristics of the patient and the procedure -- age, surgical risk classification, and wound classification -- have stronger predictive value than HbA1c alone but that elevated HbA1c does have a predictive capacity when applied to specific patient subgroups.

The multiplicity of outcomes from various studies for assessing pre-operative risk factors of infection such as blood glucose and HbA1c, including the present study, is likely due to the association of multiple risk factors that contribute to a patient\'s risk of post-operative infection [@bib34].

With a rate of 4.2% in this study, a post-operative infection is a relatively infrequent event but also one that could lead to significant morbidity and increased cost. Surgeons might be reluctant to delay elective procedures when the risk of post-operative infection is relatively low, so clinically impactful research and statistical analysis should be aimed at evaluating large numbers of surgical patients and identifying specific constellations of procedure, patient characteristics, and risk factors that represent a many-fold increase in post-operative infections. Data from the present study begins to show how this type of research and analysis could influence clinical practice.

In first identifying independent risk factors, wound classification has long been shown to be a predictor of post-operative infection, so it is no surprise that clean/contaminated and dirty wounds were predictive of increased risk of infection [@bib20], [@bib35]. Furthermore, a prior study evaluating the effect of age on surgical site infections demonstrated that increasing age between 17 and 65 years of age carried a 1.1% greater risk of SSI per year while increasing age over 65 years was actually associated with 1.2% decrease in risk per year [@bib36]. Results from another study suggest that the risk continues to increase throughout a patient\'s life [@bib37]. The present study suggests that increasing age is both an independent predictor of post-operative infection as well as a component of a constellation of predictive variables when combined with pre-operative HbA1c level, wound classification, and surgical risk classification.

While multivariate analysis demonstrated that HbA1c was not an individual predictor of post-operative infectious complication, subgroup analysis identified a cohort of patients where an elevated pre-operative HbA1c did correlate with an increased risk of post-operative infection. Patients with a dirty wound and a pre-operative HbA1c of 8.0% or greater appear to be more likely to develop a post-operative infection, and surveillance for infectious complication should be greater for these patients in the post-operative period. Similarly, older patients (81 years of age or older) with clean, clean/contaminated, or contaminated wounds and a pre-operative HbA1c of 7.5% or greater are at increased risk to suffer a post-operative infectious complication at a rate of slightly greater than 1 in 4.

It may be impractical to postpone most procedures with dirty wounds in order to optimize pre-operative risk factors, but surgeons can use the present study to plan accordingly and discuss this with patients and their families. Subgroup analysis identified other clinically relevant patient cohorts with a risk of infection well above the overall incidence of 4.2%. These represent cases in which the surgeon might elect to optimize a patient\'s HbA1c prior to surgery, and this study provides statistically significant levels of HbA1c where the infection risk is significantly lower.

The work done with the American College of Surgeons NSQIP surgical risk calculator provides some direction in developing assessment tools to evaluate multifactorial risk [@bib38]. The list of single, modifiable risk factors that definitively portend a high post-operative infection risk is small, and rarely would a surgeon decide to delay a procedure based on a single risk factor. However, consideration of a combination of factors should provide helpful information and potentially more definitive direction as to whether or not to proceed with non-emergent surgery.

We recognize several limitations in the present study. The study was purposefully broad in its inclusion criteria, essentially capturing all patients undergoing non-emergent procedures. As we have highlighted in the discussion, there are likely to be differences for subsets of surgical procedures that will be the subject of future review. We recognize the limitation that there are differences between the two population groups. Our power analysis allowed us to calculate a sufficient sample size to detect a difference if one were to exist. The prediction model and outcomes were similar and therefore we have confidence in the finding that preoperative HbA1c was not predictive for the development of post-operative infection. A review of specific procedures or patient populations may result in different conclusions when assessing pre-operative HbA1c and the risk of post-operative infections. We believe this is the first paper to examine a large enough patient cohort to be able to evaluate whether or not HbA1c specifically and independently influences post-operative infection rates in elective operations.

5. Conclusions {#sec5}
==============

Risk factors of post-operative infectious complication are multifactorial, likely synergistic, and affect some patient populations differently. The present study shows that while pre-operative HbA1c level is not independently associated with the risk of post-operative infection, there are scenarios and patient subgroups where pre-operative HbA1c level is useful in predicting increased risk of infectious complications in the post-operative period. Future study should be aimed at recording, analyzing, and identifying other combinations of patient subgroups and perioperative conditions that act in concert and in doing so are predictive of post-operative infection. Assessing these risk factors accordingly will likely assist surgeons in more readily identifying the patient at highest risk of post-operative infection.
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![Recursive partitioning decision tree. Parent node represents all 2200 patients included in the study. All cut points in the figure represent a level of a given predictor that portends a statistically significant (p \< 0.05) difference in the rate of post-operative infection at that specified cut point.](gr1){#fig1}

###### 

Comparison of demographics risk classification, wound classification, and procedure types between each HbA1c sub-group.

Table 1

  --------------------------------------------------------------------
  Demographic category                HbA1c \< 6.5%\   HbA1c ≥ 6.5%\
                                      N = 1100         N = 1100
  ----------------------------------- ---------------- ---------------
  **Surgical risk classification**                     

  -Low                                568 (52%)        468 (43%)

  -Moderate                           498 (45%)        398 (36%)

  -High                               34 (3%)          234 (21%)

  **Surgical wound classification**                    

  -Clean                              1034 (94%)       1000 (91%)

  -Clean/Contaminated                 54 (5%)          70 (6%)

  -Contaminated                       0 (0%)           3 (0.3%)

  -Dirty                              12 (1%)          27 (2%)

  **Surgical service**                                 

  -Orthopedic                         759 (69%)        665 (60%)\*

  -Gynecology                         138 (13%)        43 (4%)\*

  -General                            86 (8%)          109 (10%)

  -Otolaryngology                     49 (4%)          41 (4%)

  -Vascular                           27 (2%)          172 (16%)

  -Urology                            19 (2%)          49 (4%)

  -Plastics                           9 (1%)           12 (1%)

  -Ophthalmology                      9 (1%)           0 (0%)

  -Neurosurgery                       4 (0.4%)         9 (1%)
  --------------------------------------------------------------------

\*p \< 0.05.

###### 

Comparison of incidence of infection between HbA1c sub-groups.

Table 2

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Type of post-operative infection              HbA1c \< 6.5%\   HbA1c ≥ 6.5%\   p-value
                                                N = 1100         N = 1100        
  --------------------------------------------- ---------------- --------------- ---------
  Surgical Site Infection                       21 (1.9%)        30 (2.7%)       0.20

  Urinary Tract Infection                       20 (1.8%)        18 (1.6%)       0.74

  Pneumonia                                     4 (0.4%)         6 (0.5%)        0.53

  Deep Wound Infection/Surgical Space Abscess   3 (0.2%)         2 (0.2%)        0.65

  Total patients with 1 or more infection       42 (3.8%)        50 (4.5%)       0.39
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

###### 

Statistical analysis of pre-operative predictors of post-operative infection.

Table 3

  Potential pre-operative predictor of post- operative infection   Odds ratio   95% confidence interval   p-Value
  ---------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------------------- ------------
  **Gender**                                                                                              
  -Male                                                            1.01         0.65--1.56                p = 0.98
  **Wound (vs. clean wound)**                                                                             
  -Clean/Contaminated                                              2.04         1.02--4.09                p \< 0.05
  -Dirty                                                           12.59        5.77--27.46               p \< 0.001
  **Surgical risk (vs. low risk)**                                                                        
  -Moderate                                                        1.84         1.09--3.10                p \< 0.05
  -High                                                            2.57         1.34--4.92                p \< 0.005
  **Age (linear regression analysis)**                             1.02         1.01--1.04                p \< 0.005
  **Hemoglobin A1c (linear regression analysis)**                  0.93         0.80--1.07                p = 0.313

###### 

Patients where specific elevation of pre-operative HbA1c portends statistically significant (p \< 0.05) increase in risk of post-operative infection.

Table 4

  Procedure risk classification   Wound type                                Age              HbA1c    Rate of infection
  ------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ---------------- -------- -------------------
  All procedures                  Dirty                                     All ages         ≥8.0%    56%
  All procedures                  Clean, Clean/Contaminated, Contaminated   Age ≥81 years    ≥7.5%    27%
  Low Risk                        Clean                                     Age ≥69 years    ≥7.1%    24%
  Low Risk                        Clean                                     Age ≥69 years    ≥8.1%    64%
  Moderate Risk                   Dirty                                     All ages         ≥6.9%    60%
  High Risk                       Clean                                     Age \<68 years   ≥10.8%   22%
  High Risk                       Clean                                     Age ≥68 years    ≥6.6%    21%
  High Risk                       Clean                                     Age ≥68 years    ≥8.1%    28%
